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Derby Weekend Begins Tonight
Flanagan,

Crew-Cuts
b Appear

Ralph Flanagan's Orchestra and
the Crew-Cuts will highlight the

Little Kentucky Derby weekend
with a concert at 8 p. m. tomor-
row in Memorial Coliseum.

Music by the full orchestra.

Flanagan's Flatbush Five and the
Flanagan Trio will be included on
the program. Also featured will

be the piano styling of the orches-

tra leader himself. Some of Flana-
gan's most popular records are

•Pink Champagne." "Toreador"
and 'The Blues from "An Amer-
ican in Paris.'"

Carole March is the vocalist with
the orchestra.

,

"Sh-Boom," "Crazy 'Bout You.
Baby," "Mostly Martha" and
"Two Hearts ' are some of the hit

records made by the Crew-Cuts,
one of the nation's top vocal

groups.

Crew-Cut appearances on tele-

vision programs such as "Ed Sul-
livan Show," the "Perry Como
Show" and the "Arthur Murray
Show" have accounted for much
of their popularity.

T.ckets for the concert are

$1.50 for students and $2 and $2.50 One
for others. each of the

Winners Of Six Heats

To Meet In Final Race

RALPH FLANAGAN THE CREW-CUTS

Debutante Stakes,

Dance Start Derby
The Little Kentucky Derby tered in the Saturday derby. From

weekend begins at 7:30 tonight these 30 girls judges will choose
with the crowning of the derby 10 semi-finalists who will be

queen and the Debutante Stakes brought back after the running
in Memorial Coliseum. of the elimination heats of the

Highlight of the night's activi-

ties will be the crowning of the
derby queen by Bob White. Little

Kentucky Derby chairman. Presen-
tation of all the queen candidates

will begin at 7 30.

will represent

30 men's teams en-

The queen and her four attend-

ants will be announced after the

final tricycle race.

Bernie Shively, University ath-

letic director, will be master of

ceremonies.

Continued On Page 5

Focal point of the third Little

Kentucky Derby weekend will be

the bicycle derby at 2 p. m. tomor-
row on the Stoll Field track.

Other events are the Debutante
Stakes at 7:30 tonight in the Coli-

seum and the Ralph Flanagan-
Crew-Cuts concert at 8 p. m. to-

morrow.
Winners or the preliminary der-

by heats will ride in the Little

Kentucky Derby at 4 p. m.

Derby favorite is Phi Delta
Theta, which qualified with a time
of 3:38.5 as each of four riders

rode once around the quarter

-

mile track.

First preliminary heat, the

Sears-Roebuck Special, will have
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Gamma
Rho, Breck Fourth Floor, Breck
Second, and Bowman Hall First

in post positions one through five.

The IFC Handicap, second heat,

will feature In post position order
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, Breck

Nu.

parade, scheduled to form at 10:30
a. m. tomorrow in front of the
Administration Building. It will

go down Maxwell Street to Broad-
way, then to Main, and return on
Rose to the Coliseum.

The UK and Dunbar bands. 14
floats and Pershing Rifles will

participate. Awards for the
floats in the $100 and $50

wil be given.

Indonesians Want Own Way
Of Thinking, mgkey Finds

Indonesia is trying to develop

way that is their own, not
one that would reflect Western
thinking and not one that would
reflect Russian thinking," Presi-

dent Frank G. Dickey said yester-

day.

President Dickey and Dr. MerV
Baker, extcutive director of t*ie

Kentucky Research Foundation,
returned Wednesday from a two-
month trip abroad during which
they reviewed the UK Indonesian
projects at Bandung and Bogor.

Dr. Baker is responsible for co-

ordinating the activities carried

out under the contract in Indo-

nesia with those carried out at

tin- University,

On July 2. 1956, UK entered into

a contract with the International

Co-operation Administration for

technical aid to the University of

Indonesia at Bandung. In 1957

another contract was signed for a
project at Bogor, Indonesia.

The two contracts total approxi-
mately $2,200,00 in aid to the coun-
try. The projects are designed to

accelerate and improve the teach-

ing program and to increase the

general stock of scientific know-
ledge.

The contract agrees further to

lend "assistance in the develop-

ment of an effective program of

research, public service, extension

instruction, and graduate study

carried on by the scientific and
technical faculties and appropriate

to the needs of Indonesia."

Since the project started about

50 potential professors have come
to the United Stutes for further

training. Of these, half have re-

turned to Indonesia and are teach-

ing at the university there.

President Dickey and Dr.

Baker left on the trip March 5,

spending three days in Washington
conferring with ICA and State
Department officials.

They then travelled to Indonesia
where they spent three weeks re-

viewing the UK projects and
Continued On Page 8

Third heat, the ODK Stakes,

will have Sigma Phi Epsilon, Don-
ovan First. Kappa Sigma. Zeta
Beta Tau and Sigma Chi, in that

order.

The Spindletop Claiming Race
lists Farmhouse, Triangle, Bradley
First, Kitten Lodge and Delta Tau
Delta.,

"

Riding in the Flanagan Purse,

fifth heat, will be Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Tau
Omega, Alpha Sigma Phi and
Donovan Second.

Final heat will have Kappa
Alpha, K Club, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Phi Kappa Tau and Northern
Center. •

The six heat winners will take

post positions according to heat
number.

Preceding the derby will be a

WorkersTake

Down Doors
At Museum
The entrance and doors of the

Carnegie Museum were removed

yesterday by Maintenance and

Operations workers in preparation

for a modern aluminum and glass

entrance.

The work is the final step in the
renovation of the building, which
began about four years ago.

In that time steel joists have
been added to give more support
to sagging floors, a new stairway
to the mezzanine floor has been
built, and wiring and fixtures have

Designed by Dr. Douglas W.
Schwartz, director of the Museum
of Anthropology, the new entrance
will also have plywood panels with
a raised design.

Doors and fittings for the 20-

foot-high opening are being made
to order by a private contracting

firm. Charles Grace, M&O, esti-

mated that the work would be
completed in a month. Cost of the
entrance is an estimated $2,000.

SU Board Chooses

Schrimm President
Succeeding John Anderson as

of the Student Union

Miss 8chrimm, an Arts and Sci-

ences junior majoring in Russian,

la also activities chairman of

Delta Delta Delta sorority, and has
previously been social chairman of

•re installed by the

SU Board are Warren
u r president ; Marion J ok I,

;

Kathy Songster, social. Special at-

tractions is headed by the vice

president.

New faculty advisors Dr. Henry
Jack, philosophy instructor, and Dr.

Virgil Christian. Commerce, were
presented to the Board. Deans
Doris Seward and Leslie L. Martin
will continue to serve ai

of the SU Board.

President Schrimm announced
the new committee chairmen for

1959-1960: Phil Cox, Student Con-
gress representative ; Marietta
Booth, personnel; Dave Frasier,

Riley. SUB-

son announced an increase in

funds allotted by the University to

the Union and an expansion of the

SUB's social, recreational, and cul-

tural activities.

The board was reminded that the

Union is the community center for

all members of the University

family-students, faculty, and

JVwr Phi Beta Kappas
Initiated into Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic honorary society, Wednesday night were, from
Rosemary Donovan, Joan Shear. Patricia Bleyle; standing, Gerald K. Sorrel!. Dale Osborne,
Clay Koss. BiU Hammous and Dr. Douglas M. liaynes of the University of Louisville. Not

left, seated,

Scott Long,
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Engineer Open House

Will Feature Displays

UK'i Cotteg€ Hotel Team
Ihese four I K students will match scholastic strength with four Ooucher Colleire students in the

nationally-televised ( ollc Ke Bowl Sunday. From left are Max R. Harris. Charlene Gaines. Susan Dar-

nell and Richard C. Roberts. At right is their coach. Dr. Ifolman Hamilton, associate professor of

history. The program will be seen on WKVT and WIIAS-TV at 5 p. m.

Chandler To Use AFROTC
Cadet Police For Ceremonies
Gov. A. B. Chandler has chosen

the UK AFROTC Cadet Police

Squadron to be the official honor

Siiard for Sen. John Sherman
Ccoper at the Armed Forces Day
eiemony May 16.

Chandler has also chosen the

squadron as his official honor

*uard for all state ceremonies.

Foster, Broad bent
Win Presidencies

Jim Foster has been named
president of Sigma Chi for 1959-

50. Other new officers are John
Bo.-ton. vice president; Tom Smith,

secretary; Carroll Luby. treasurer,

and Rod Hamilton, pledge trainer.

Officers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

lor next year will be Smith Broad

-

bent, president; Tom Donlan, vice

president; Robert Broadbent. sec-

retary; John Kirk, deputy treas-

urer; William Gray, chaplain;

Robert H. White, herald; Alan
Lips, warden, and William Gorm-
ley, correspondent.

This year-old unit has been rec-

ognized as the official honor guard

unit for Central Kentucky. The
Cadet Police Squadron was in-

vited to be the honor guard and
participate in the Kentucky Derby.

The CP Honor Guard. Color

Guard and unit Sponsor Lynna
Chase participated at the Derby.

The squadron has also attended

traffic school sponsored by the

Lexington police department

They now give traffic control and
direction at functions such as the

Little Kentucky Derby Parade.

Squadron commander Ls Cadet

('apt. Hal Bishop. The flight com-
manders are First Lts. James Cald-

well. Brian Hogg. William R.

Civil War Excerpt

On WBKY Today
WBKY will present a special

program on the Civil War entitled

"The Confederacy" at 6:30 tonight.

Included in the program will be

Gen. Robert E. Lee's farewell

address to the Army of Northern

Virginia, and nine songs popular

during the four-year period of the

Civil War.
Musical selections for the pro-

gram are taken from the record

album, "The Confederacy." played

by the National Gallery Orchestra

conducted by Richard Bales, and
featuring the Cantata Choir of the

Lutheran Church of the Reforma-
tion.

The program will be produced by
Bob Reamy and narrated by Ann
Bailey of the Radio Arts Depart-

ment.

Engineers' Day. aimed primarily

at high school students, opens on

the cp mpus this afternoon.

Displays prepared by students,

plus others fiom IndtiMry and

government, movies and fours, will

be shown. I «,.iipmcnt used in in-

striKtion and research will also be

displayed.

Three 'display routes" have been

planned for visitors. All routes will

start in the serond-rioor study hall

of Altdmon Hall. Engineering stu-
|

dent guides will be furnished.

Yellow route: Mechanical Engi-

neering Machine Shop. Metallur-

gical Engineering X-Rny Lai).

Metallurgical Engineering Foundry

and Lab, Mining and Chemical

Engineering Lab. Mechanical

Engineering Lab and Electrical

Euglncerlni Power Lab.

Blue route: Electrical Engineer-

ing Communication Lab. Chemical

Engineering, catwalk over foundry.

Pattern Shop, metallurgical and
mechanical engineering research

rooms, architectural design rooms;

Branch Department of Highways
Bridge Office; Engineering College

Library.

Red route: Agricultural Engi-

neering: Civil Engineering Lab;

Civil Engineering Testing Lab;

Civil Engineering Hydraulic Lab;

Aeronautical Lab: Highway Ma-
terials Research Lab and Agricul-

tural Engineering Lab.

Displays and exhibitions will be

open today from 1 to 4:30 p. m.

and 7 to 9:30 p. m.

ID Pictures
Today is the last chance for

students to have ID pictures

made this spring for the 1953-60

year. All students, with the ex-

ception of graduating seniors,

can save time at registration in

the fall by being photographed

Padding
The Little Kentucky D« t hy

Steering Committee has adve rt

all riders in the bicycle race to-

morrow to wear
knees and elbows.

MOVIE GUIDI

ASHLAND— Mad Little I land,"

1:40. 5:12, 8:41.

•The Hanging Tree." 3:17. 6 40.

10:15.

BEN ALI—"Loving You," 12 12,

4:01. 7:50.

• King Creole." 1:53. 5:42 9 31

CIRCLE 25—"Warlock," 7:f> || I

• The Case Against Br-t »:<lyn,"

10:15.

FAMILY— "Shane." 7:40. 11 40
' Bengal Brigade," 10:05

KENTUCKY- "The Naked M i>

12:16. 2:35, 4:55. 7:13. 9 M,
LEXINGTON— Tunnel of Love."

7:42.

"Violent Road." 9:37.

"Queen of Outer Space. ' 10:38

STRAND—"South Pacific.- 8:00.

The photographer will be in

the east corridor of the Student

I'nion Building from 9 a. m. to

5 p. m.

Correction
Alpha Gamma Rho, not Alpha

Gamma Delta as stated in

yesterday's Kernel, posted the

second highest qualifying time

in the Little Kentucky Derby
trials last week.

. Brawn Ami Bruins .

LARAMINE. Wyo. (AP» — Fran
Miknis, University of Wyoming's
165-pound 'second string guard, is

a straight A student in engineer-

ing.

gEN Asi
NOW . . .

"IMITATION OF LIFE"

STARTS TODAY *
216 MINUTES OF PRESLEY THRILLS!

WITH 20 PRESLEY TUNES!

iSJjStf » ins nil s
me*' 1 1/ \m in s < <ii ik BM8PMBUF

L/;)V I N G
YOU

.HAL WALLIS

Reserve right now!
THE PERFECT SHOW inTODD-AO!

ROOGERS and HAMMERST EIN S

sol PAciFic

Starts

FRIDAY, MAY 8th

Schines Todd-AO
NEW STRAND THEATRE

For your convenience

Exclusive

U. of K. Agency
Norman McMullin

Ph. 4 6038

4jjjr

* STARTS TODAY *

The most

notorious

woman of an

immoral age!

ANTHONYAVA
Gardner Fran ciosa

TfCHNIIAMA*
TfCHNICOtOt*

'< ' i I tkr*

UNITED ARTISTS

The
V\!il D

Maja

—EXTRA—
Tues. Nite

at 8:00

Hollywood

of the years

Top Family

Fun Hit In

Addition To

"NAKED MAJA'

At No in Price

ASHLAND
Now Showing!

"THE HANGING TREE"
Gary Cooper—Maria Schsll

Karl Maiden—Ben Piazza

"MAD LITTLE ISLAND"
Jeanne Carson—Donald Sinden

(Both Features in Color)

Nowr
All

WIDMARK

HENRY FONDA

ANTHONY QUINN

COLOR ,7, -.

DOROTHY rVIALONE
2nd Hit

'Cose Against Brooklyn'

ON THE BELTLINE!

=AMILY
phon« J 4 896 +

Open 6:15—Admission 75c

Now-Friday-Saturday

Alan Ladd—Van Heflin

Jack Pjlance

"SHANE" (Tech.)
Rock Hudson—Arlene Dahl

"BENGAL BRIGADE"
(Technicolor)

— STARTS SUNDAY! —

mlmi

Jurloudrx

"INIlNT^olciu."
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Thomas Ballantine To Talk CLASSIFIED ADS
At Honors Day Next Week
High scholastic honors will be

presented Tuesday at the annual
Honors Day convocation In Mem-
orial Hall.

Presentation of the University's

vllle Chamber of Commerce. A
native of Calhoun, he headed a
Louisville taxieab company for a

number of years and has served as

a member of the board of directors

white lace

found call

rims In orange I. V.

m<

Sullivan medallions will highlight of UK's Athletks Assiciation.

the awards ceremony. In addition, The guest speaker i.s married to

citations for 206 students who the former Marie Pfeiffer of Louis-

Lau> Journal Editors
These four law students have been named to the editorial staff of

next year's Kentucky Law Journal They are. seated from left.

John Bondurant. editor-in-chief, and Carl R. Clonti, associate
rdito- Standing, from left. Billy R. Paxton. note editor, and
Kenneth B. Kusch, Harlan, comment editor. The new editors were
announced at the annual Law Journal banquet Wednesday night.

Honors Day
For AROTC
Is Tomorrow
The Army ROTC will hold its

annual Honors Day ceremony and
review Saturday morning on the
drill field.

Awards will be presented to 17

cadets. A review honoring the dis-

tinguished guest* and cadets will

be held following presentation.

The ceremony and review will be
in Ircnt of the Administration

Bmldip.R at 9 ejn.

Derby Tea
A tea will be held ror all queen

candidates in the little Kentucky
Derby frojn 3:30 to 5 p.m. today
in the SUB Music Room.

rank in the top 3 per cent of

their respective classes will also

be presented.

Keynote speaker for the occasion

nill be Thomas Ballantine, promin-
ent Louisville businessman, UK
Law College alumnus and chair-

man of the ^duration Committee
of the National Chamber of

Commerce.
The Sullivan medallions are

given annually at 15 Southern col-

leges and universities in honor of

Algernon Sydney Sullivan, New
York attorney and civic leader of

post-Civil War days. The New

York Southern Society inagurated

the awards in 1925.

Three of the medallions are

presented at UK each year. Two

are given to the outstanding man
and woman in the graduating

class. The third is awarded at

commencement ceremonies to a

person selected as the state's "out-

standing citizen of the year."

Ballantine, currently a vice

president of Glenmore Distilleries,

is a former president of Louisville's

tu and

ville, also a graduate of the Uni-

versity. All three of their sons,

Tom. John and William, are grad-

uates of UK.
The awards ceremony will be

held at 10 a. m. Classes will be dis-

IDEAI, summer Job. $140 00 per month
Afternoon work. Must be well recrn
mended. Large leader route. ,ivhi

June 1st. Ple»*e call D. C. Mi i i

2-2270 between 8:30 a. m. and 10:30 m
24AI-

RADIO TELEPHONE BfSl class opera I r.

wanted. To start after end of en
i

semester. Full or part time possibtlit
Maintenance experience and am..u
license desirable. Contact R. H. Albeis
WBKV UK ext 2264 BM1

'mm i or i op • I

9 Bar
TENNIS H ACKF.TS
ed. Overnight service. Alsc ii«

croft equipment at student tales. Larry'
Restrlngina; Service, phone «-«U7.

Clip this ad for future i<f.ienc».

mi.ved and the Libraiy and Grill for rent i. 2. or 3 .o<.n. lurniahtc
apartments. Close to I K K> erythinj
private. Phone 6-78? CM t

will be closed.

im

Finest in foods. The

greatest in jazi

S. Lime near Main

•pen 'til 1 a. m.

DAVE PARRY
and

HIS ORCHESTRA

JOYlANDc%^>-
ON THE PARIS PIKE

r

STOP!
— Don't Bother Packing Those

Heavy Winter Clothes —

USE---
DeBoor Laundry** Student Storage Plan

The Fasy I 'ay To Care For Your H inter Wardrobe

Nothing To Pay I ntil Fall

e

l\^DAAD LAUNDRY ANDl/6DVVK DRY CLEANING

Next To Coliseum — 880 East High — 1966 Harrodsburg Road

On Campus
with

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Roys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCHULTZ IS

A MANY SPLENDORED THING
Beppo Sehult z, l>oulcvardier, raconteur, connoisseur, s|>orteinau

bon vivant, nail fellow well met— in short, typical America:

college man— smokes today's new Marlboro*.

"Why do you smoke today's new Marlboro*, hey?'' a frienc

recently asked Boppo Schultz.

"I smoke today 's new Marlboros," replied Beppo, looking Uf

from his 2.9 litre L head Hotchkiss drive double overhead cam
shaft British sports ear, "because they are new."

"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean— new?''

"I mean the flavor's great, the filter's improved, the cigarette

is designed for today's easier, breezier living," said Beppo.

"I.iko this 2.0 litre LrtMad Hotchkiss drive double overheac

camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.

"Exactly," said Beppo.

"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the

car. "How long have you had her?"

"It's a male," said Beppo.

"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?"

"About a year," said Beppo.

"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.

"Oh, have I not!" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the push rod'

1 ith a Roots type sii|>crchargcr. I have replaced the torque with

a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer with a double

side draft carburetor."

"(iracioiis!" exclaiinied the friend.

"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.

"Land o' Ooshen!" exclaimed the friend.

"And 1 have put gloves in the fp\
>ve compartment," >aid Beppo

"My, you have been the busy one, " said the friend. "Vol

must be exhausted."

•"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo, with a brave fit tit* smile.

'"Know what I do when I in tired?" .-aid the. friend.

"Light a Marlboro?" ventured Beppo.

"Oh. pshaw, you guc.-scd!" said the friend, pouting.

"But it wa- Ntf&" said Bcpjto, chuckling kindlily. 'When tin

eyelids dlOOfJ and the musculature sags and the psyche us dc

pleted. what is more natural than to perk up with todav V ncv

Marlboro?"

"A great new smoke with letter 'makinV and a great net*

filte r'" proclaimed the friend, his young eye* glistening.

"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" de

clared Beppo, whirling hi* aim- in concentric circles. "A ciga-

rette tor a sunnier age, an age of greater leisure and more beck-

oning horizons!" /v^

Now , tired but happy, Beppo ind his friend lit Marlboros anr

smoked for a time in deep; silent contentment. At length tin

friend spoke. "Hr certainly i- a beauty," he .-aid.

"Noil imi an my 2.9 litre I .-head lh>tchki— drive double ovct-

hcad camshaft British -port- car'.' " a-ked Beppo.

"V.-. " -aid the Mend. "How hut will he g«»?

"Will. I dou't rightl\ know." -aid Bep|*». "I can't find Bit

.-1 : i .

"
. ( il>j'J Mul -I uli: I

If >)<> i'k h' ' n{i :ri> ', I ' i • n-Mlt* t etgmtttl* . yon

l an t ilutntii . I Lun J'tiitin Morn* u ruthi. ru /i. tatty *»i ft



From Bikes To Books
Looking a bit incongruous as they

mount their vehicles, teams of girls

from University sororities and resi-

dence halls will climb aboard their

tricycles tonight and, as the start-

er's gun goes off, so will they, thereby

beginning the third annual Little Ken-

tucky Derby.

The derby has grown-from a com-

plete question mark in the minds of

its enthusiastic planners in 1956, a

moderate success in its inaugural year

in 1957 and an overwhelmingly suc-

cessful weekend last year—to the

stature its original organizers hoped

it would have: a truly all-campus

event, providing entertainment and

competition for every student and

scholarships for prospective students.

After the expenses and profits from

the first derby had been reckoned,

enough money was left over to pro-

vide two $100 scholarships; last year,

as its organization became more in-

tegrated and its potentialities more

recognized by both sponsors and

participants, profits increased to pro-

vide enough funds for 11 scholar-

ships. This year the Steering Com-

mittee has set a profit of $5,000 as its

goal, and with the support of the

campus there is no reason why it

should not be reached.

Considering the low cost per stu-

dent for attending all the derby's dif-

ferent events, plus the entertainment

and the competition of the concert

and the race, the derby amounts to

a recreational bargain not equalled at

any other time during the year.

But above and beyond the benefits

accruing to the participants and spec-

tators are those made possible by

the profits from the various derby

events. They provide scholarships

which, although not enough in them-

selves to pay a student's University

expenses, will quite possibly mean the

difference between coming to school

here or going to a smaller school

with fewer opportunities and facili-

ties for getting a good education.

Because of its own nature as en-

tertainment, and because of the na-

ture of the assistance it provides for

recipients of its scholarships, tin-

derby deserves the support of every-

one within the University community,

students and faculty alike. We hope

the Coliseum will be packed at the

Debutante Stakes tonight and again

tomorrow night for the concert by

Ralph Flanagan and the Crew Cuts.

And tomorrow afternoon, when

considering whether to go to the

Little Kentucky Derby itself, we hope

you will remember that because of

those bikes, someone will be given

access to books. Just how many

"someones" depends entirely on you.

The Readers' Form
'Stylusistic' Poetry

To The Editor:

Congratulations to Mr. Cawood on

his literary masterpiece emphasizing

the campus literary production,

Stylus. Mais out, Stylus is intellectual

and modern and nonsensical and

grammatically rebellious and all. For

( nly the intellectuals can comprehend

the deepest meaning of such terms as

blue fruit that sighs and rocks that

ache. To this mass of intellectual neb-

bish I am contributing my efforts as

a poet:

The river lily's sterile sap is in my ear

And lo, the stones shiver.

The stench of the fishmonger

Is effervescent.

Foo-birds in the dusk

Eating pomegranates

And spitting out the seeds

Over ledges of luminous brick.

The toad seeks his sibling .

While people proceed with chimerical

wigs

Mesmerizing

Their virile, husky, brawling grand-

mothers.

The stud-ducks sip tea

In the limelight of the cesspool

Where the fox guzzles his beer in se-

clusion

And I eat chartreuse fruit that moans.

Hurry,

for the wart-hog has lost his squalor

and the stars tremble

For the peacock's doom is near

And families flow

to odd noises

and strange sounds.

They congregate

Magnelephantly idiot-like

In one big ape-shrdlu.

Why nawt?

I would appreciate being inform-

ed of any great symbolism that can

be found herein. Perhaps I, too, can

start writing for campus literary pro-

ductions.

A $100,000 'Plaything'
To The Editor:

What sort of a Rube Goldberg

creation has the University decided

it needs now? It was bad enough

that $850,000 which could have been

used for much-needed classrooms

was spent for a white elephant named
Spindletop, but $100,000 for a pedes-

trian crossing seems ridiculous.

If the crossing were designed to re-

place the safety islands now provided

at the crossing leading from the

dorms to the area in front of Alumni

Gymnasium, the project might con-

ceivably be worthwhile; however, I

seriously doubt that many girls will

walk two blocks to an approach to

the overpass, wander around for a

mile or so trying to get off it, and

then walk another two blocks down
the approach. They will, no doubt,

continue to cross Euclid at the peril

of their lives, and the University's

new*est plaything will remain unused

-in all its defrosted, $100,000 glory-

unsuitable even for sledding or ice-

skating. .

A Pedestrian

' We have some salt of our youth

in us."-Gloria Swanson
• • •

"The rankest compound of villan-

ous smell that ever offended nos-

tril." -Old Spice
• • •

"Misery acquaints a man with strange

bedfellows. "-Eddie Fisher
• • •

"Neither maid, widow, nor wife."-

Dniiu Rj^noids
• • •

"What's mine is \ouis, ami what

i9 yours is mine." — Bt reau of In-

i i k\ m Rmimi
• • •

"Truth hath a quiet breast." —
M AIDLN I « »k \l

• • •

"Eating the bitter bread oi banish-

ment.'-Fllcencio Batista

Kernel Cartoan By Lew King

*«Glad To Meet You, Sam ; Hear You're A Real Swinger.
99

On The Spot
An Election Post Mortem

By DAN MLLLOTT

Well, its all over. The ticket of Jones-

Schollett, carried by some intangible form

of momentum, has swept to victory.

By 8 p. m. Wednesday it was evident

that the Students' Party era in student

government had come to an end. The
only bright spot in the SP picture was

the narrow victory the party's three Arts

and Sciences candidates achieved.

So now Taylor Jones moves into the

position Pete Perlman has held this year.

What kind of president will Jones be?

He'll be interesting, to say the least. He
won't be as progressive as Perlman. but

he has the ability to be vigorous.

It will be interesting to see how he will

get along with his assembly. The "dinks

and balances" system will be in lull opera-

tion by September.

What about the parties? Jones is the

unquestioned high priest of his partv.

Any attempt lo dispute his leadership of

the party won't get off the ground. The
Students' Party will go through some

changes itself. The people who will have

weight in party matters next year will

probably be "newcomers" to the campus

political scene. Watch lor an attempt lo

liberalize the party by next fall.

For s*»me reason the SP began mov-

ing more to the right in the last \ear.

Whatever the reason, it didn't work. The
party took its big righlwaid step when

it deserted President lYihnan's NSA pro-

position. Things weren't the same after

that

Did the election show anything? It

showed that Jones was able to make great

inroads in traditional SP areas. He \n.is

able to carry Arts and Sciences, something

M nonSP presidential candidate has

been able to do since 1936. The heavy

vote was something that was not com-

pletely unexpected, but its si/e was a bit

of a surprise.

The total vote of 2.891, some of which

MM cast lor Nebbish and Engineering

Party candidates, was over 300 abo\e the

1948 record and 500 above last year's

total.

What caused the big turnout? The l aw
School rally 'lucsday might have been a

lac tor with surprising impact. There

hasn't been a parallel to the Law School

melodrama at UK for years.

Ironically, the Campus Party campaign

committee had little to do with the affair

Wednesday night, alter Wainscott had

conceded the election. Jones delivered

the traditional "thank you' speech. He
Malted it «>ll by apologising lor Prank

SchoUett'l absence. "Frank couldn't be

here tonight," he said. I he statement was

made at the SUB where the votes wcie

being counted.

From the practical standpoint, it will

be interesting to see uhat pot Schollelt

will play in the Jones administration.

Before the end of the yeai Jones will

appoint his executive cabinet and the Ju-

diciary Board. This also will be interest-

ing.

Jones and Schollett will go into ollice

with the biggest mandate ol student sup-

port any two SC executive! have received

at I k. Fven in 1957. when Ravencialt

and Perlman were elected, they did not

have the major dies that the CP can-

didates had Wednesday, in SchaUett't case,

he received a bigger majoiity than his

opponent had votes. He won by a ma-

jority ol 846, while his opponent polled

800 \oies.

One epiestion remains: was the result

Wednesday the end ol an era or the

beginning of a new one? Ibis question

can apply to both panics.
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Derby, Engineers' Day Highlight Weekend
By B1LLIE ROSE PAXTON

Society Editor
Another Derby-the Little Ken- and Stoll Field. the Crew Cnta and Ralph Flan- FINNED

, llitH^ ,

,hlS enUre
,
weekend At noon tomorrow a parade, afan will eloae the weekend to- Boo Fink to Rusty Mills 8N.

h m V?. ™ ? , 2?L?!
m8ln PUrp<We °f acquir - f<>aturlnK "^ts of the various morrow nifht. The concert coats Janls Pedigo to Nick Norcla SN.

town, bringing you news of the lng $$$ for scholarships. Bob White groups, will (for lack of a better $1.50. Joyce Reams AOD to
hour of persons, places, and things, is supervising. word) parade throUgh downtown And there is your weekend. Ounter 8N.

for 75 cents, anyone can watch Lexington and back to school Next Wednesday night. Guignol Helen Graham KKO to
running of the Debutante where the 2 p.m. preliminary races Theater begins Its production of Lyne KA.

J, ! f"5 * 7:30 lonUht wUI 568111 on 8to11 Fle,d
-

1,081 "The Diary of Anne Frank" which Nancy Todd Foster AZD to John
a huge success (4) Jones At Schol- In Memorial Coliseum. Between time for the third running of the will run through Saturday. Curtain Anosovich PKT.
lett, you re all set (5) Condolences heats, queen candidates will Little Kentucky Derby is approxl- time is 8:30. Susan Roberts KKO to Carroll
,0

l
rlen<^ T HmrULf T P*"?

and be Jud,,,d p™d 'n» "mle\y 4 p.m. Admission is one Soooooo. til next week, same Cinnamond.
H Cawood (8), and red-faced apol- the final race, a queen and her dollar. time, same place, this is BuRP ENGAGED
rgies to Carolyn Hill and Wes court will In- chosen. Winners of the heate and of the signing off. and saying so long Joyce Seymour to Tom Hudson,
C.repory. Following all this, the House derby, as well as of the float* and to you and you and you and vou Kappa Psl.
THIS WEEK

:
Rockers will play for a street dance stalls, will be awarded trophies. ajid you and you and you. Takes

Today is Engineer's Day. on Euclid, between the Coliseum At 8 o'clock a concert featuring up space anyway.

POST MORTEM8: (1) Tomy
Lee wins the Derby (2) So do the the

Martha Dickinson KAT to David
SSB) einn

Scratched

A contestant practicing for the Debutante Stakes finds the road
a little too arduous In her early eforta. Supposedly, however,

Debutante Stakes
There will S* Zft teams in the

Debutante Stakes. The field con-
sists of all women's housing units.

The race will be run in five

preliminary heats with the win-
ners of these heats advancing to

the final race.

Also featured will be a costume
parade with four members of each
coed team participating. Costumes
do not have to have any connec-
tion with the derby and a trophy
will be given for the most orig-

inal costume.
Admission to the Debutante

Stakes Is 75 cents.

Women's units, men's groups
they are sponsoring and queen
candidates are:

Holmes Third Floor. Farm
House. Mae Marshall Rose; Chi
Omega. Phi Kappa Tau. Barbara
Wall; Jewell Second, Bowman
First. Kathy Songster; Boyd Sec-
ond. Breck Basement, Mlgnon
Nelson; Zeta Tau Alpha, Kitten
Lodge. Margaret Gaddie; Alpha
XI Delta. Alpha Sigma Phi, Nancy
Foster; Patterson Annex, Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Brenda Roberts;

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon. Linda Nalbach.

Kappa Alpha Theta, K-Club,
Jenrose Morgan; Keeneland Sec-

Lambda Chi Alpha, Pat Horton;
DelU Delta Delta. Sigma Nu.

Peggy Olmstead: Boyd Third. Phi
Delta Theta. Nell Vaughn; Boyd
Fourth. Zeta Beta Tau, Katy Kirk;
Alpha Gamma DelU. PI Kappa
Alpha, Elaine Long; Kappa DelU,
Sigma Chi, Jean Lovern.

Alpha DelU PI. Alpha Gamma
Rho. Liz Kirtley; DelU Zeta. Phi
Gamma DelU, Barbara Zweifel;

Jewell Second, Kappa Alpha. Judy
Goodall; Patterson Second. Tri-

angle. Gwynn Crowe; Dillard

House. Delta Tau DelU, Barbara
Burgan; Jewell Third, Alpha Tau
Omega. Faith Schneider; Holmes
First, Donovan, Gerri Ranch;
Keeneland Third and Fourth',

Bradley, Kay Kuster; Keeneland
Third and Fourth East, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Virginia Fincel;

Boyd Third. Kappa Sigma. Vicky

McLendon ad Northern Center at

Covington, Geraldine True.

Immediately following the tri-

cycle races will be a free dance

on Avenue of Champions in front

Rockers will play.

A display of fireworks and a pie

eating contest are planned during

the street dance.

Dr. Seward Bark
From State Tour

Dr. Doris M. Seward, dean of

women, has returned to her office

after a two-week trip through
Kentucky covering 1.400 miles.

Dean Seward was principal

speaker at 12 regional homemakers
meetings where she spoke on the
role of educated women. "I thor-

oughly enjoyed the trip," she said,
' and was happy to be able to

meet and get to know so many
Kentuckians."
She was accompanied by Miss

Viola Hansen, chairman of home
economics in University agricul-

tural extension programs.

Around
Campus
PHILOSOPHY CLUB

Dr. Jesse DeBoer of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy will present a

paper at the Philosophy Club
meeting at 4 p. m. today. The Ulk,

called "Who Are 'We'?", is on the

work of Michael B. Foster, con-
temporary British philosopher.

The cIud's annual picnic will be

held May 15 at the reservoir. Rides

wil be available at 5 p. m. behind

the SUB. Fee is 50 cents per per-

son. Reservations may be made by

calling extension 2163 before

Wednesday.

* • •

CHINA DESIGN SURVEY
Home Economics Club is spon-

soring a china design survey from

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. today. The survey

is open to all women students.

» » •

SUKY PICNIC

SuKy will hold an athletic picnic

especially for all varsity athletics,

SuKy members and their dates

Sunday at Gwinn Island on Her-

ring toir Lake. Rides will be avail-

able at 12:30 p. m. at the side of

the SUB.
• • •

HILLEL FOUNDATION
The Hillel Foundation will hold

a steak fry and meeting at the

reservoir at 2 p. m., Sunday, May
10. Election of new officers will

also be held at this meeting.

Final Guignol Play
Opens Next Week
Gulgnols final production of

the year, "The Diary of Anne
Frank," will open next week.

The two-act play will begin
Wednesday and run through Fri-

day. Each performance will begin

at 8:30 p. m.
The play is based entirely on

the diary of Anne Frank, a 15-

year-old Jewish girl. She kept the

diary while hiding from the Ger-
mans in World War II.

To avoid persecution, Anne's
family and some friends took ref-

uge in an attic in Amsterdam un-
til the Germans finally routed

them out and sent them to con-
centration camps.
Anne's diary tells of the ex-

periences they had to keep from
being discovered in the attic. The
diary also reveals Anne's feelings

as she under goes a sexual change,

developing into a young woman.
Anne tells of falling in love with

one of the young men in the attic

because there is nothing else U
do.

The play conslsU of several

blackouts where the sound of

Anne's voice is reproduced by the

Upe recorder. The play has many
sound effects produced by the

sound technician, Jack Pauli.

The cast includes:

Anne Frank, Phyllis Haddix;
Otto Frank, Charles Dickens; Mrs.

Frank, Rene Arena; Mr. Dussel,

David Dick; Mrs. Van Daan, Ruth
Barrett; Mr. Van Daan, Russ

Mobeley; Peter Van Daan. John
Pritchard; Meip. Elizabeth Eblen;
Mr. Kraler, Don Galloway, and
Margot, Hunter Howerton.

The play is directed by Wallace
N. Brlggs. Arch Rainey is technical

director. Lolo Robinson is associate

director and in charge of costumes.

STARLITE
DRIVE-IN

2401 Nicholosville Rood

•^^•^ on© Rood

• Sea Food

• Sandwiches

• Fountain
Service

For Fast Carry Out Service

Dial 7-1957 or 7-9995

r.

i

i

i

DUNNS

• Max
• Du Borry
• Coty

Magazines
Freo Delivery

Home of the College Folks

ADAMS
683 S. Broadway Phono 4-4373

for Partiet — Reasonable Pricet

"lj:_U tlAmli+v Awtueir for Your Dininanign rmeii.y fnweiv www w™' ^•••jp

A diamond is a thing of joy and beauty

forever— Select yours and hers with

Care. See

CARL HEINZ
102 W. Short Phono 3-2035

VILL DUNN
' DRUG COMPANY

Lime and Maxwell

4-4255
I I

JOBS on SHIPS
PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER
EARN HIGH PAY • TRAVEL THE WORLD

Men-Women . . • work aboard Luxury Ocean Liners

Freighter*, Tanker*. An opportunity to see the world,

travel to many foreign lands while earning high pay.

(No experience needed on many jobs.) Work full

time, season, or on one-trip basis.

For laforraotiea Writ* Dept. 22-C

UNIVERSAL SHIP INFORMATION
1020 •rood Sfreef Moworfc, N. J.

UK Student Says . . .

"I will vote for Marry Lee Waterfield because his campaign
is being financed by his friend*. Mr. Combs' campaign is being

financed by out-of-state interests and if ha wins he will be obli-

gated to •

TOM DARNALL
l "CaHmaiaM far Wafr*rfi«M"

(Paid Political Adv.)

(Clip This Ad and Mail to a Friend)

"For Those Who Prefor A Friendly Atmosphere"

T-Bonas
Mighons

Crisp Salads

Country Ham

PANELED
DINING ROOM

IDEAL
FOR

FRAT PARTIES

OR A
SORORITY

Sea Food*

Frog Lags
Lobster Tails

Fried Oysters
Rainbow Trout
Sea food dinner
Jumbo Shrimp
Fried Fish

Italian Spaghetti

Fried Chicken

FREE PARKING
Open

1 o. m.
Sundays—10 a.m.

HAROLD JONES
RESTAURANT

808 S. Broadway Tel. 2 9363
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Kernel Sporft

The Dope Sheet

SCOTTI E HELT

Cats End Good Season

With Vandy Today
UK's <1(li.iiin mil

By MOTTO HKLT

Wildcat! will write *'.10" to their most surremftil

season since I9M whffl thev (literIthi Vandcrbilt'l Omiiiiodnm in

a twin l)ill Oil Stoll Kit Id di unoiul this MltflNXMI,

Game time for the next-to-last battle for the

baseball contest for the year is 2 championship of 1059.

Today's twin-hill with Camlct-hilt represents a milestone

in UK baseball.

It will be the last collegiate competition for the first Wild-

cat baseballers ever awarded grant-in-aids for diamond dntv.

It doesn't seen, that long, hot four years ago this spring pitch-— ^m^lS^^ With mJfT^Sm b^blast- BpiirfatS
ers Jnr Dawson, star Louisville Manual ace, and Jim Host, abbreviated seven-inning attrac- ing out a single, double god his

v ^Wl°
Ashland High motmd standout, were offered UK athletic Hon while the other will go the fifth homer of the year against Hoping that Wildcats can

UK Golfers

Face Cincy

scholarships.

DAWSON

regulation nine. Transy. the ver.sat.le Mississippi™
, Bearcats, UK's golf team

A pair of wins against Vandy, a picked up some 21 points pn pace- '
. .

team which the Cats have already setter Ron Bertsch. Bertsch was travels to Cincinnati today

put the whammy to twice this sea- able to gain but one safe blow olf where it meets UC in a match
son. would give Coach Harry Lan- the Pioneer hurling, a staff which ^ t , ,,,,„.
casters pepper-pots 18 victories he harried for a perfect. 4lx-for- 1

for the year, one better than the six earlier in the year. Martins crew at the ,>(K) mark.

Eastern Division, SEC champ Sharp shows a .337 average. With John Kirk s 7-4 leading the

garnered in '50. Bertsch a .358 mark. way. the linkamen po.ied victory

The pair of league engagements Scrappy Dick Parsons has an No
- 7 oi the year m 15 starts wlth

are especially important to the outside chance to gain the hit-
an H -7 margin over Transylvania

Wildcats' loop fate. With Georgia t
» n|f crown wlth his .333 average. Wednesday. The lass for the

Tech having but two league skirm- only other team members above Pion«ers their tost *« eight,

41 , ti7'i i • i it i i
ishes with Georgia between it and the coveted .360 mean with a suffi- trys -

Also, bidding adeau as Wildcat baseball players are Jerry the crown, it appears that the cien t number o; ptaie appearances Cincinnati and I K met on the

Sharp, Doug Shively and Jon Zathcm. Yellow Jackets will be a shoo-in arp Bob Linkner .333. who is out. *reen" ,w,ce ln 19M
- «P"»»,n« »

Pitching, which has been the best in many seasons for UK a
ff
a
J
nst

h
l

/?
is ™e**er °M™Mon

> for the year with a broke* finger.
J»|

r * d
!f. J'i* 2"

, ,
although the Bulldogs upset them arKi Howell a 309 stickman ou *' *" »n *n* "ni meeting

baseball contingents this year, will thus be the big loss as the Wednesday. However, with Florida .
'

. . .

' with Cincy coming back for a

"big three" have accounted for all but four of the squad's and Auburn, who are immediately
. Wednesdays Transvmat^h for

Vi win Ut" ,n th* CWB»* ,«»-

lfl in anead of tne fourth-place Cats in h, t^7t
7mB »hVc il-l

Kirk ls "P^0 t° occupy the
18 wins in 59 ^ Qf thp rac

he
j
^ond time this^ top-ranking posit.on again with hia

With Host and Dawson joining the varsity two years back, paired this weekend, certain out- ^^t^^TJ^^ ablest assistance due to come from

and Sharp transferring from a Mississippi junior college to aid comes could give UK a chance at
tQ co

*
te in \£ final mes

* the stroking of John Codey, Bob

the cause to year the progress of this trio of mo„ndsme„ "ZXmc Sharp !. . _™ SETS-™ JST?
^

has been the deciding factor in the Cats rise to a place of tainty to hurl one of the games

prominence in the Southeastern Conference baseball world. for the Cats as he has not done

Two years ago, Coach Harry Lancaster's "greenhorns" won
"""Tenne^'e*

1™'
K^oxviiie^iast

but six while losing 18; last season, the mark was tipped to Friday.

8-9; this time the climax is represented in an outstanding There is a great deal of ques-

16-8 mark going into the final day of play. SSjTrT ttSSTta
In 57 Host and Dawson had a 3-9 record; last year, Sharp, Host> Joe Dawson and Mike How-

Host and Dawson showed an 8-7 ledger; presently the trio ell all had extensive workouts

sports an 11-8 mark. against Transylvania on
>

Wedne.-

„. » „ . „ , ., , . day and would be pitching with
Sharp and Host, especially, have contributed greatly in the but two days rest.

present surge with their blazing bats. Sharp has a .337 aver- In addition to these, the UK
mentor has Ed Sellier and Tom
Tippett left on his mound staff.

However, both have been used pri-

marily as reliefers. Selliers has not

Started a sing:e game this year.

Tippett started only his second

Monday at Ballaimine, against
667 whom he picked up his first win
.667 0 f tne season.

A highlight of the double-

feature will be a down-to-the-wire

age and team-leading totals of five homers and 23 HBI's as of

today. In fewer times at bat. Most shows a hefty .448 mark.

THE UK PITCHING RECORD OF THE "BIG THREE"
JERRY SHARP —

is

r;

u
I

Sts. CG IP

8 5 58

6 4 51

H R
47 23

41 29

ER ERA BB SO W

20 14 9 109

* Includes a
JIM HOST —
1959 11

1958 6

1957 11

88 52

Ti

17

19

36

2.75

3.34

28

52

51

42

4

4

L Pet.

2

I

2.97 80 93

April 11.

8 4 .667

8

:?

;

I

I

2

68' ,

29*:,

43*

49 26

27 15

60 46

14

10

29

1.80

2.29

5.88

22

14

24

59

23

24

4

3

1

5

1

5

.444

.667

.166

28 18 7 147' :1 136 87 53 3.24 60 106 8 11 .421

SEC Standing Tight

-I r STANDINGS

I .i* urn Division)

JOE DAWSON —
1959 7 3 2

1958 7 5 3

1957 9 6 5

31'
: ,

40-:,

50-',

e.eorgla Tech 10 I .114 1 1
*>

33 16 13 3.73 26 15 3 1 .750 Horid. 1 .1 smt I!

33 30 18 3.85 30 24 1 4 .250 kkntIVky S
* ™

!« »

73 51 35 6.17 32 32 2 4 .333 Georgia n ll ..-wh n II
'Tennuxce .1 ; .:«K) I II
Vanderbllt I 10 imt I II

• Doe* not include yesterday'* game
with Carson-Newman.

23 14 10 122

-

: , 139 97 66 4.81 88 71 6 9 .400

Continued On Page 7

,r.:«

(iiu

<i<.;

I HI

i«:i

WHITEWALLS
s o *

A* 0*

»^;an ira«'

.0*

Ho*
1b«

670-13
Plus Tax and
Treadable

Tirat

FIND YOUR SIZS

U.S. ROYAL AIR RIDE WHITEWALLS
•ho tirot of lop tloy-whito

whiltsl whittwallt yew can

6.70-IJ.

jom# . in*
7>l0. |5

7.60-15

2 for $31.90

2 for 35 90

2 for 39.90

Plu< Tom and Trtadablo Tiro*

•«*.•••*

"Special" Discounts

to all UK Students

NEW TIRES — RECAPS
ON AUTO SERVIVE —

GASOLINE (Shell)
ONLY AT

Edwards oration
401 E. VINE PHONE 4-2377

WHO SAID IT FIRSTS
A column of incidental intelligence

by JOCkeif brand

"GENTLEMAN AND SCHOLAR"
Hioh praise, iodeed, for any
man I But did you know that

(he description comes from
Robert Burns—who said it first

about a dog? Here's the quote:

"Hit locked, Uttered, braw
brass cellar

Showed him the gentleman
and scholar."

You II find the couplet in

Burns' "Tho Two Dogs."—
"THE MORNING AFTER"

This horrible time was first im-

mortalized by George Ade in

"The Sultan of Sulu." Here's
the way he put it:

"But, R E-M-O-R-S-E

!

The water-wagon is the
place for me;

It is no time lor mirth and
laughter,

The cold, gray dawn of the

morning after!

'

"MAN BITES DOG"
That's everybody's definition

of nows, and we're all in-

debted to John B. Bogart. city

editor of tho old New York
Sun (1873-90) who first said:

"When a dog bites a man,
that is not news, because it

happens so often. But if a
man bites a dog, that is

news I"

Jockey Underwear
What's true about expressions is also true about stylos.

Somebody always got there first. Take Jockey brand under,
wear. Jockoy brand is mode only by Coopers. Coopers
invented Jockey underwear— and no copy can compare
with Jockey brand for quality, comfort and fit. For under-
wear that feels better because it fits better, insist on Jockey
brand — the original comfort-tailored underwear. You'll
find it at better stores everywhere. Recognize it by the
Jockey trade mark.
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Third Win Of Season ASSETS:
Is Aim Of Trackmen

By JOHN BAXTFR

UK's tiark team «oes after its

third win in a row today v. hen it

meets Eastern State College at 4

p. m on SUM Field.

The UK runners defeatcl Tcn-
nessee Inst Saturday in a dual

meet, and defeated Ranottf and
Cincinnati Wtdm^day in I trian-

gular meet.
Although Eastern boasts no In-

dividual standouts, it has depth

and over-all stimrth oMcfe makes
the arhortl one of the leading con-

tenders for the Ohio Valley Con-
ference title.

Coach Con Seaton'.s thinlie.s lost

several meets clwrtiiK the first part

of MM tl Ml reason, but have

shown in. Ml n« strength as the

season has progressed.

UK's E. G. Plummer. high-point

man fOtnoj Cincinnati and Han-
over, will to competing in the

mile and half-mile events. Plum-
mer turned in an excellent 4:18.5

mile Wednc?dny and 35 minutes

later clocked 1:55.4 in the MO-yard
run. He then ran one leg of the

winning mile relay.

Press Whrlan will be Kentucky's

threat in the two-mile and mile

events. Whelan set the pare in

Plummer's 4:111.5 mile for three

laps, clocking 3:12 at the three-

quarter-mile mark.
Plummer had hoped to run a 62-

second final lap in the mile that

would give him a 4:14. He has his

sights set on this mark next Satur-

day In the 8EC. where he will face

Vanderbllt's Fred Ablngton

Abington beat the UK runner

Losers of but two panics in the* past two seasons, (loach Abe

Shannon s Kittens engage their toughest opposition of the year

at Nashville tomorrow in the person of the \ 'amlerhilt frosh

Two games with the Baby Com- plated 1.1 teammates,
modores are scheduled for the UK Pat Sullivan is close behind
yearlings who sport a fl-1 record. Feldhaus with a 381 mark, fol-

A mark of 10-1 was posted a year lowed by the team's top home run

ago. hitter, Bobby Newsome at .368 and
VerMtlle Allen Feldhaus leads Ray Ruehl at .333.

the Kittens in their first out-of- Shannon will choose his storting

state jaunt of the year with a moundsmen from a group com-
hefty .474 average. The burly posed of Newsome. Joe Barber,

catcher, who has also seen duty Bob Farrell. Joe Sullivan and
at first-base and in the outfield, Eddie Monroe.
tops the club in RBl s too. He has W|ns this year nave come Ma |n ,t

Manual High School twice. Laf-

ayette High. Bardstown St. Jo-

seph, prepsters, Louisville East-

ern High and Mi Sterling High
School.

HAM/LTOM

Tor THOR $95.00
with strap S85.00

•ottomJUNO . W5.00
with cord #79.50

These new Hamilton

watches will gratify your

sense of beauty and reflect

your discriminating taste.

Just as their classic design

— so modern in feeling —

will endure, so will their

superb 22-jewel Hamilton

movement, the finest

made anywhere in the

world. See our Hamilton

MEDALLION WATCHES
from $59.50.

127 W. Main Phone 2-6234

Stare Hours: 9 to 5 daily

PLl'MMER

he only time the two have met
in the mile run.

Roger Gum will give his main
effort to the Rao-yard run today.

The former Henry Clay star has
won most of his meets this season

in the 440 and 880-yard runs, and,

has been clocked at :48.6 seconds

for the 440. Last season his best

880 was 1:54. but he has failed to

reach that mark this season.

Footballer Joe Brueck, who leads

the SEC in the javelin, will be

trying to better 210 feet. Although
Brueck has bettered 200 feet only

once this season. Coach Seaton
believes Brueck can beat his best

mark in the meet.

UK's one-two punch in the dis-

cus. Lowell Stevens and Jim Poyn-
ter. will give it added strength in

the field events.

WHALEN

Jim Murphy will run the high

and low hurdles and will compete

in his specialty, the pole vault. The
former state high -school champion
in the high Jump and pole vault

has been one of Coach Seaton's

most consistent point-scorers

throughout the season.

Coach Dwight Price's freshman

runners remained undefeated a-

gainst freshman competition as

they have defeated Vanderbilt,

Tennessee, and Cincinnati.

Leading scorers for the freshmen

have been Bill Ransdell and Erv

Ooode. who has won the javelin .

and discus events in all the fresh- I

man meets.

Ransdell tied the UK freshman

100-yard dash record with a :9.9

Dope Sheet
Continued From Page 6

Shively and Zachem are veterans

of two years of varsity service.

"Shive" hit .200 last year and has

been hovering around the .220

mark this season. Zachem batted

.257 last season and is hitting .262

for '59.

* * •

About-faces seem to be the cus-

tom in the baseball world of late.

Wednesday, Oeorgia, a team
which had lost eight straight;

downed Georgia Tech's Yellow

Jackets, winners of eight in a row,

3-2. Tech is still leading the East-

ern Division loop hut still must
contend with Georgia in two more
games.

A change in form by third-

sacker Mick Conner is still a mys- I

tery to UK followers, also.

Conner, who batted at a .328

clip last year and led the squad

in RBI's with 15, is hitting about

.235. He has plated only three

markers.

Go BIG BLUE
To The

WATTERSON
A SHERATON HOTEL IN

THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
LOUISVILLE

SPECIAL U of K
STUDENT FACULTY

Weekend Rotes

2 to a room
$4.00*

4 to a room

S3.00*

Single

$5.00*

3 to a room
$3.50«

•Rate Per Person

Contact BARBARA KOHL
For All Sheraton
RESESVATIONS
Phone 7-5321

SMOKE" RICHARDSON'S Orchestra

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

13 Mile*

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
Phone 3-2641 or

ID cards serve

as membership

Let's Play Golf!

at

Par 3 Golf Club

• 18 Hole Par 3 Course

Lighted For Nighttime Golf

• 18 Hole Mi nature

Course

• 15 Tee Driving Range

PAR 3 GOLF CLUB
MASON HEADLY ROAD

Woyne Crow, monoger

BEFORE YOU BUY . .

.

GIVE FIAT A TRY . .

.

* Built strong enough to do a man
sized job.

it More for your money than any

other in its field.

* Heavier duty brakes and de-

In fact, a heavey duty car with all the trim.

HARRY ALDRIDGE MOTORS
m MIDLAND TIL 3-3163

The Classic

Polo Shirt

Styled in authentic

tradition and favored

by UK students. All

cotton knit in a wide

selection of colors.

$5.00 up
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Most Students Seem Peeved By Local Radio
By LINDA HOCKENSMITH

Amid the letters, editorials and
satirical essays regarding "the big

sound in town." "tall people, short
and happy people" and

radio with family flow." etc..

bow do the UK students as a group
react when questioned about their

radio listening habits?

Prom a random sampling It

seemed that most students pos-
sess a radio and listen in at fairly

regular Intervals, the most pop-

Placement

Interviews
The University Placement Serv-

ice has announced the following
two scheduled interviews for next
week:
May 11—American Telephone

and Telegraph, Long Lines, women
in all fields who have some train-
ing In mathematics, algebra or
statistics.

May 14—International Business
Machines, Electric Typewriter Di-
vision, men in all fields who have
a definite interest in

ular hours being after 10 p.m.

and another even smaller number
didn't know what FM (frequency

ferred. popular is favored, with
show music and symphonic be-

hind it. Rock and roll is sur-

prisingly at the bottom.

to "study and sleep by and to

wake up to and helped them to

was, or didn't know
radio was FM or not.

Music Is the most popular type
program, with news coming in a
close second. Religious, drama, dis-

cussion and variety programs hit

an unusually low ebb in

listening.

As for the types of music

rock and roll is either going out,

or that students won t admit they

When asked to comment on
local radio programs, the majority

poured out their ill-feelings, while

only a few seemed satisfied with
radio's present status.

Enthusiasts said radio was good

Indonesians Want
Continued From Page 1

talked to Indonesian officials

American representatives.

Returning by way of Europe, the
UK officials visited Thailand,
India, Egypt. Jordan. Greece, Italy,

Switzerland, France and England,

In a report to be given to the
ICA. PreaWent Dickey said UK
is actively working as a partner
in Indonesia's first decade of
freedom.

The education of Indonesian

Nursing School To Be
Different, Dean Says

By NANCY MEADOWS
Kernel Staff Writer

The proposed College of Nursing
presents "an opportunity and real
lesponsibility to explore the most
effective educational approach."
taid Marcia Dake. dean of the
new college.

of 4
modern 1

HAM/LTOM
MediUlion Watches

She said the college, which will
admit its first students in the fall

of 1960. will be relatively differ-
ent from any existing nursing col-
lege.

Few colleges today have the op-
portunity to start from the be-
ginning. Dean Dake said, and
much research will be done to

.
achieve the most up-to-date and
modern in the teaching of nurs-

I

ing-

Although the school is still In

I
the planning stage, the dean has
been busy studying the programs
of other colleges to plan the UK
nursing program. She emphasized
the college will offer a profes-
sional education program, with
about half the curriculum com-
posed of liberal arts and other
courses.

so that they will know how to

use their rights judiciously, the
report states.

The UK project is not alone in

Indonesia. Three similar projects,

sponsored by the University of
California. UCLA, and Johns Hop-
kins University, are operating in

the country.
• By far the largest of four, UK's
project is represented by 31 people
at Bandung and Bogor. The Ford
Foundation and the United Na-
tions also have teams in Indo-
nesia.

Completion of the project is ex-
pected in 1961 or 1962, giving it

a minimum life or six years.

President Dickej believes the
UK project is fulfilling its expecta-
tion. The only thing to be desired

is that more Indonesian staff

members could come to the United
States for study, he said.

The trend in Indonesia is pro-
West, President Dickey said. Rus-
sians have similar projects in In-
donesia, but most Indonesian pro-
jects are run by the West. The
past year has definitely shown the
Western trend, he added.

In closing. President Dickey
said. "It was a good trip, but there
is no place quite like Lexington
or Kentucky."

television. •

Opponents enumerated their pet

Sound effects, too much adver-
tising, terrible commercials, wom-
en's programs, sports, variety pro-

grams, man -on -the -street pro-
grams, ahd . . .

' Music programs with one record
every half-hour and the rest ad-
vertising, catcalls pouring forth

every few minutes to announce
world-shaking station identifica-

tion."

Listeners also objected to sound
effects and "the constant playing
of hillbilly music and rock and

would like to hear a lot lesa

trash on the music program* of

the town stations and would like

to hear about Hi hours of sym-
phony and

good music, however,
the only request made by

panel discussions, news analyses,

informative quiz shows, public

IMMANUEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

High St. at Woodland

H. B. KUHNLE,

8:45 a. m. Morning Worship

9:45 a. m. Sunday School

11:00 a. m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Sunday Night Snack

6:15 p. m. Training Union

7:30 p. m. Evening Worship

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION

Keith Mee William Lowe
Minister of Ed. Minister of Music

Bill Bonner

Director of Youth

'-THOU $99.00
•trap $85.00

• • • •

These new Hamilton
watches will gratify your
•cose of beauty and reflect

your discriminating taste.

Just as their classic design

— so modern in feeling —
will endure, so will their

•uperb 22-jcwel Hamilton

movement, the finest

made anywhere in the

world. See our Hamilton
MEDALLION WATCHES

$59.50.

P. Edw. Villemont
105 W. Mo in Sr.

PHONE 2-3210

LEXINGTON

TRAVEL
CENTER • KY

July or August at the University

of FLORENCE, MADRID, or VI-

ENNA—ruiton, room,

trips, credits—$195.

Economy student tour tp EUROPE
—10 countries—68 days—$995

MUSIC—ART—DRAMA College

Credit Tour for students A teach-

ers (Summer Term of Boston Con-
servatory of Music) 8

50

For full information:

LEXINGTON TRAVEL
CENTER

873', E. High St. Tel.: 6-3871

One student even added. "Lex-
ington radio stations < WBKY-FM
excepted* are examples of every-
thing that radio shouldn't be!"
More popular, dance, classical

and show music are demanded by
UK listeners. More classical music
was desired by many students, as

illustrated by one who said, "I

Thus, from all indications, the

student population is not com-
pletely the fun-loving, rock and
roll set the oldsters think they

are. They seem dissatisfied with
present radio shows and are will-

ing to fight for more Intellectual,

creative and informative programs.

"Local radio." said one student,

"should be more creative and ex-

perimental and not be so extremely
conservative. To do something
creatively different is too danger-
ous for commercial stations. Sta-
tions should live more danger-
ously I"

CHRIST CHURCH
EPISCOPAL

Downtown: At Church and

^^^^^^^^
n4erfcef Streets

8:00 a. m. - Holy Communion
9:15 a. m. - Family Service fol-

lowed by Church School classes

1 1 00 a. m. - Morning Prayer or
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)

7:30 p. m.

Noondays in Lent - sermon by
visiting preacher at 12:05.

CLERGY:
Rev. Robert W. Estill

Rev. H. Ward Jackson
Rev. Martin H. Knutsen

Sifter service Sunday
mornings

Church Of Christ
(UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS)

TO ALL SERVICES

SUNDAY:

University Student
<» A

Wonhin

9:45 a

10:45
5:15

6:00

MONDAY:
7:30 p.m. Man's Training Class

WEDNESDAY:
10:00 a.m. Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Bible Study

BARNEY KEITH, Evanleglst
Telephone 3-2989 or 7-5588

ONE BLOCK FROM ROSE ST.
ON CLIFTON

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO SHOP'

ft

ei
9
is our

Yes, Mother rotes tops with us. That's

why we've gone all out to bring together

such a wide, wonderful selection of

gifts for her!

And they are all here in the Village

where it's so convenient to do all your

last minute shopping. Plenty of parking

and so close to the campus.

MOST MERCHANTS ARE OPEN
TONIGHT UNTIL 9 p. m.

Ashland Theatre *
Becker Laundry A
Begley Drug Co. *
Chevy Chase Hardware A
Chevy Chase Pharmacy A
DeBoor Laundry A
Farmer's Jewelry & Optical Co.

Josef's

Lad and Lassie Shop
Oram Flower

Raylen's

The Carousel—Boys and GiHe W
R. E. Williams 5 10 25c Store

Veda's


